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CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING 

Extra Credit Homework #7 – Due Date: June 7, 2016 – 15:00  
 

1.  Given the following cost expenditures for a small warehouse project (to include direct 

and indirect charges), calculate the peak financial requirement, and the average 

overdraft.  Assume 12% markup; Retainage 10% throughout the project; Finance 

charge = 1.5% month; and payments are billed at the end of the month and received one 

month later.  

 

2.  Using the straight-line method of depreciating equipment, determine the annual cost of 

depreciation for a tractor whose total initial cost is $62,455 if the assumed life is 7 

years, with an estimated salvage value of $6,000. 

 

3.  Using the double-declining-balance method, determine the cost of depreciation each 

year for 7 years for the tractor of Problem 1. 

 

4.  Determine the probable cost per hour for owning and operating a wheel-type tractor-

pulled scraper for the following conditions using straight-line depreciation. 

 

Engine, 240-hp diesel 

Total initial cost = $86,620 (total delivered price including tires) 

Estimated salvage value = $8,000 

Fuel consumption rate = 0.04 gallons per fwhp-hr 

Crankcase capacity = 6 gal 

Time between oil changes = 100 hours 

Oil Consumption = 0.04 gal/hr 

Interest of Borrowed Funds = 10%/yr 

Insurance Cost, assume 5%/yr 

Taxes, assume 8%/yr 

Operating Conditions, Average 

Useful life = 5 years 

Hours used per year = 1,200 

Annual cost of maintenance and repairs equals 75% of annual depreciation 

Cost of tires = $19,200 

Life of tires = 4,000 hours 

Repair to tires = 15% of the depreciation of tires 

Cost of fuel = $1.25 per gallon 

Cost of lubricating oil = $3.00 per gallon 

Cost of other oils and grease, $0.50 per hour 

 

5.  Verify the 5- and 7-year property class percentage given in the MACRS table (class 

handout).  By applying the 200% DB approach to a price of equipment with a nominal 

value of $1,000.  For the 7-year property class, in what year is the switch from 200% 

DB to straight line made based on the percentages given in the table? 
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6. Given the following cost expenditures for a small warehouse project (to include direct 

and indirect charges), calculate the peak financial requirement, and the average 

overdraft.  Assume 12% markup; Retainage 10% throughout the project; Finance 

charge = 1.5% per month; and payments are billed at the end of the month and 

received one month later. 

 

Month  1  2  3  4 

Indirect + Direct Cost ($)  $69,000  $21,800  $17,800  $40,900 

 

 

7. The table and graph below represent a contractor’s overdraft requirements for a 

project.  Complete the table for costs, markup, total worth, retainage, and pay 

received; and redraw the overdraft profile including interest.  Retainage is 10%, 

markup is 10%, and interest is 1% per month.  The client is billed at the end of the 

month.  Payment is received the end of the next month, to be deposited in the bank the 

first of the following month. 

 

 

 

Month 1 2 3 4 5 

Overdraft -50,000 -120,500 -82,205 -13,727 +10,336 

Interest -500 -1,205 -822 -137 --- 

Cumulative -50,500 -121,705 -83,027 -13,864 +10,336 

 

 
 

  1  2  3  4  5 

Direct Costs           

Indirect Costs  10,000  10,000  5,000     

Total Cost           

Markup           

Total Worth           

Retainage           

Pay Received           

 

 

 


